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Dear Parents,
As we are approaching the end of a busy yet successful term, I would like to
take this opportunity to thank you all for the support you have given to both your



child and the school. It has been exciting watching them progress throughout
the term. 
I trust you have a peaceful and relaxing winter break. The three weeks holiday
is an ideal opportunity for students to recharge their batteries, reflect on what
they have achieved so far and start planning for Term 2. 
On behalf of all the staff of Reach British School I wish you an enjoyable
vacation. We look forward to seeing everyone’s eager, cheery faces next term.
Best wishes! 

Dene Bright  
School Principal

FS 1 and FS 2 Winter Concerts

On Thursday. 07 December 2017,
Reach British School -  FS1 children
had the pleasure of performing for
the first time in front of a live
audience and what a spectacular
show it was!!  We turned our stage
into a Winter Wonderland and
performed a variety of songs such as
“Twinkle’ Twinkle Little Star, I’m a
Little Snowman, Open Shut Them,
Snowflake Finger Family Song and
The Goldfish Song”. 
All classes had their own act with
singing, actions and dance. On the
big day all children were very
excited. They have been practicing
for weeks and they loved their
outfits.  Many thanks to all the
parents for supporting their children,
who were so proud of their

On Monday, 11 December 2017, the
FS2 children of Reach British School
had the pleasure of performing their
fantastic Winter Concert for family
and friends!  Our role-play stage was
transformed into a Winter
Wonderland and the audience
enjoyed an excellent performance of
songs such as “I’m a Little
Snowman, Winter Hokey Pokey,
Twinkle Twinkle Little Star,
Snowflakes Snowflakes, Five Little
Gingerbread Men, Little Snowflake
and Frozen!” 
Each class had their own act and
they amazed the audience with their
singing, dancing and beautiful
costumes!  The children have been
practicing hard and were so excited



performance! 
As FS1 Teachers we are very
pleased with what our children were
able to accomplish at such a young
age.  Well done! 
We are looking forward to the next
Concert! 
FS1 Team

to show off to their family and
friends.  Thank you to all parents for
their support, we hope you enjoyed
the show!  All FS2 teachers are so
proud of how enthusiastic and
confident their children have already
become, well done everyone! 
We are looking forward to what the
rest of the year brings! 
FS2 Team

Healthy Food
Reach British School is committed to creating an environment that promotes learning
and teaches good eating and physical activity patterns for long term health. 
Reach British School is well placed to support healthy eating and reinforce nutrition
messages being taught in the classroom by modeling healthy food and drink choices
that are tasty, interesting and affordable. Along with the requirement that students
participate in the minimum of two hours of physical activity, the healthy food and
drink policy is another step in ensuring our children are fit and healthy. 
Please make sure to send your children every day with enough food for breakfast
and lunch break and also  full bottle of water.

Implementation strategies:
Classroom rewards not to include food.
Canteen lunches to include food choices from Green and Amber.



Curriculum activities including food (eg. cooking, and excursions) to be
selected from Green and Amber
Birthday cakes not permitted during the school day.
Parents are encouraged to follow traffic light system when packing lunchboxes
Information provided to parents through newsletter

GREEN FOOD

Bread A variety of bread types

Cereal foods Wholegrains, pasta and
rice

Vegetables 

Fruits fresh, frozen and tinned
natural juice

Legumes tinned and cooked

Reduced fat dairy products milk,
yogurt and cheese

Lean meat, fish, poultry all kinds of
lean meats, chicken or fish and eggs

Sandwich fillings lean meats,
chicken, creamed corn,egg, canned
spaghetti, baked beans and hummus

Hot food Jaffles,hot rolls, toasted
sandwiches, baked potatoes rice,
soups, muffins and raisin toast 

Snacks yogurt, scones, raisin or fruit
bread

Drinks water, reduced fat mild, fresh
fruit milkshakes soy, and 100% fresh
fruit juice 
 

AMBER FOODS

Breakfast Cereals

Full fat diary products

Savoury commercial products

Snack food bars

Savory snacks

Cakes, muffins and sweet buscuits

Ice-creams, ice blocks, fruit based
icey poles and slushees

Drinks

RED FOODS

Sugar and artificially sweetened
drinks

Confectionery

Sandwich Meats

Deep fried foods

Savoury Snacks

Ice- creams

Sandwich fillings

cakes, muffins and sweet pastries



Dental Hygiene

Recent Research has shown that two proper brushings a day may be enough
to safely stop growth of bacterial plaque. More brushings did not show
significant difference in reducing the accumulation of plaque and tartar , but
increased the risk of gum recessions. 
An older theory suggested that we should brush immediately after each meal,
and especially if we eat sweets, but research has shown that the mouth
environment is very acidic and brushing could cause permanent damage to the
tooth enamel. So , it is safter to brush at half an hour after a meal. 
It is advisable to use mouthwash, but if you do use mouthwash, only use
alcohol-free mouthwash. After brushing teeth use dental foss to complete your
dental hygience. 
If you can't brush after a meal, at least swish water in your mouth to loosen
food particles. 
Brush for at least two minutes. 
if your gums bleed easily, that's a sign you may have inflamed gums (
gingivitis). See  your dentist. Gingivitis is a serious cause not only of tooth loss,
and bad breath, but of infection of the heart valves. Don't stop brushing if your
gums bleed, but do switch to a softer toothbrush. 
Don't try to put really lavage amount of toothpaste on your brush. You only
need a pea-sized amount. Watch out not to use a harsh toothbrush, because it
can harm your gums causing it to lift off the teeth permanently. 
Brush your tongue and the roof of your mouth for a better breath. 

 



The Lollipop Theatre - Jack and the Giant 

Lollipop Theatre a world class professional theatre Production Company who
have only experienced and talented professional UK Artists for its world class
musical theatre shows has been to our school this Tuesday.

This show aimed to put our students on the right path to discovering their own
innate wisdom & creativity, and demonstrating the power of their own intuition.

Some quotes from children about   "Jack and the Giant " 

"I like Jack, He is my favorite and very funny!"  Ethan FS1B 

"Jack is very naughty, he took all the food!"  Alaa FS1B 

"Ms. Eva had to say sorry to the chicken, because she made the chicken
angry." Elliott FS1B

http://www.lollipoptheatre.com/


This Wednesday 13 December Reach British School delivered the Charity
Shoe Box Appeal donations to the ICAD representatives who came to our
school. Shoe boxes filled with essential items such as toiletries, sun creams
and clothing all were given to be distributed to those who are less fortunate at a
local Labour Camp. The Student Council and Social Worker have assisted
greatly with this charity event by undertaking presentations in
assemblies across the school to help raise awareness and have supported
classes with ideas for different shoe box items. 
A big thank you to all Reach families who made donations ! 
 

Winter Break 
  



Reach School Shop will be closed from the 21st of December up to the 2nd of
January. 

Wednesday the 20th of December will be the last day shop will be opened in
2017 
School shop reopens on  Wednesday the 3rd January 2018

Enjoy your break everyone and see you on  Sunday the 7th of

January 2018
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